MBA PROGRAMME
Exclusively for Engineers and Scientists (M.Sc. or PhD)

The Collège des Ingénieurs is a stepping stone for your management career! Our fully-financed, ten-month MBA programme prepares outstanding engineers and scientists (right after graduation) for the challenges of management, technology, impact innovation and digitalization. As a Fellow at the Collège, you will benefit from our extensive business network which guarantees you the best possible start and acceleration to your career.

Apply until March 31st 2021

What to expect at the Collège des Ingénieurs:

- **Fully-financed**, ten-month MBA programme focusing on innovation, digitalization and technology
- **Learning through Action**: classes in Paris, Munich, and Turin and an individual company mission in one of our 60 partner companies in Europe
- **Lectures** from a wide spectrum: strategy, innovation, entrepreneurship, finance etc.
- **CEO masterclasses** and executive-level workshops with top managers
- **Individual mentoring** within the business environment
- **International Network** of 180 European graduates per year and 3,000 alumni worldwide

Collège des Ingénieurs
Munich – Paris – Turin

Contact
Alexander Bauer
Applications Munich
alexander.bauer@cdi.eu
+49 89 600 399 07

More information
cdi.eu/application